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Masculine traits Adventurous  Actively exploring the environment, be it real or imaginary Aggressive   Actions and motives with intent to hurt or frighten; imparts hostile feelings  Argumentative  Belligerent; verbally disagreeable with another Assertive  Taking charge of a situation, making plans and issuing instructions Competitive  Challenging to win over another physically or intellectually Decisive  Quick to consider options/situations and makeup mind Risk‐taker  Willing to take a chance on personal safety or reputation to achieve a goal Self‐reliant  Can accomplish tasks or handle situations alone with confidence  



















































Plot Similarities and Gender Characteristics #1 Gender Characteristics  Claire De Lune  Enchanted Ivy  Immortal Beloved  Once a Witch  Secondhand Charm 
Male Characteristics Adventurous    X  X    X Aggressive           Argumentative  X  X  X  X   Assertive    X    X  X Competitive           Decisive  X  X    X  X Risk‐Taker    X  X  X  X Self‐Reliant  X    X  X  X 







Plot Similarities and Gender Characteristics #2 Gender Characteristics  The Keeper’s Tattoo  Magic Under Glass  Ninth Ward  Thief Eyes 
Male Characteristics Adventurous  X  X     Aggressive         Argumentative         Assertive  X    X  X Competitive         Decisive  X  X  X  X Risk‐Taker  X  X  X  X Self‐Reliant  X    X  X 













































































Title  Author  Chosen  Sex Unfamiliar Magic  Alexander, R. C.    M The Keepers' Tattoo  Arbuthnott, Gill  X  F Fairy Tale  Balog, Cyn    F Secondhand Charm  Berry, Julie  X  F Plain Kate  Bow, Erin    F The Demon's Covenant  Brennan, Sarah Rees    F StarCrossed  Bunce, Elizabeth C.  X  F Ghost Town  Caine, Rachel    F Burned  Cast, P. C.     Hunted  Cast, P. C. and Cast, Kristen    F/F Tempted  Cast, P. C. and Cast, Kristen     Clockwork Angel  Clare, Cassandra    F Highway to Hell  Clement‐Moore, Rosemary    F Mockingjay  Collins, Suzanne    F Nightshade: Book 1  Cremer, Andrea    F Princess of Glass  Day George, Jessica  X  F Princess of the Midnight Ball  Day George, Jessica     Stork  Delsol, Wendy    F Magic Under Glass  Dolamore, Jaclyn  X  F Betraying Season  Doyle, Marissa    F Elixir  Duff, Hilary  X  F Enchanted Ivy  Durst, Sarah Beth  X  F Ice   Durst, Sarah Beth     The Turning Book 1: What Curiosity Kills  Ellis, Helen    F Jekel Loves Hyde  Fantaskey, Beth    F Hush, Hush  Fitzpatrick, Becca    F Everlasting  Frazier, Angie    F Half World  Goto, Hiromi    F Tyger Tyger: A Goblin Wars Book  Hamilton, Kersten    F Illiria  Hand, Elizabeth  X  F Blood Feud  Harvey, Alyxandra    F Out for Blood  Harvey, Alyxandra     Love or Enchantment  Hayes, Celeste    F 
  33 
Title  Author  Chosen  Sex Guardian of the Dead  Healey, Karen    F Threshold  Hoffman, Nina Kiriki    F Crusade  Holder, Nancy    F Fearscape  Holt, Simon    M Soulstice  Holt, Simon     Shadow Hills  Hopcus, Anastasia    F The Reformed Vampire Support Group  Jinks, Catherine  X  F Claire de Lune  Johnson, Christine  X  F Entice  Jones, Carrie    F Captivate  Jones, Carrie     Warrior Princess  Jones, Frewin  X  M The Tear Collector  Jones, Patrick    M Fallen  Kate, Lauren    F Torment  Kate, Lauren     Meridian  Kizer, Amber    F Fins  Knight, Ashley    F Jasper's Foul Tongue  Kroenung, Terry    M Legacies  Lacky, Mercedes and Edghill, Rosemary    F/F Theodosia and the Eyes of Horus  LaFevers, R. L.     F Thief Eyes  Lee Simner, Janni  X  F Banished  Littlefield, Sophie    F Once a Witch  MacCullough, Carolyn  X  F The Mermaid's Mirror  Madigan, L. K.    F The Golden Spiral  Mangum, Lisa    F Perchance to Dream  Mantchev, Lisa    F Daughter of the Flames  Marriott, Zoe    F The Fire Opal  McBride, Regina    F Pegasus  McKinley, Robin  X  F Blood Promise  Mead, Richelle    F Last Sacrifice  Mead, Richelle     Spirit Bound  Mead, Richelle     The Book of Dreams  Melling, O. R.    F The Short Second Life of Bree Tanner: An Eclipse Novella  Meyer, Stephanie  X  F Watch for Me by Moonlight  Mitchard, Jacquelyn    F Time of the Witches  Myers, Anna    F Deception  Nichols, Lee    F Dark Flame  Noel, Alyson    F Night Star  Noel, Alyson     
  34 
Title  Author  Chosen  Sex Shadowland  Noel, Alyson     Libyrinth  North, Pearl    F The Shadow Dragons  Owen, James A.    M Ninth Ward  Parker Rhodes, Jewell  X  F The Atlantis Seals  Patton, Catherine    F The Yggyssey: How Iggy Wondered What Happened to All the Ghosts, Found Out Where They Went, and Went There 
Pinkwater, Daniel    M 




































































































































































































Masculine Traits                                                              65 
Adventurous    X      X  X  X              X      X      X  7 
Aggressive                                X          1 
Argumentative  X  X      X        X    X    X    X  X  X      X  10 
Assertive    X        X    X  X          X      X  X  X  X  9 
Competitive                      X                  X  2 
Decisive  X  X        X  X  X  X  X    X    X      X  X  X    12 
Risk­Taker    X  X    X  X  X  X  X  X      X  X      X  X  X  X  14 
Self­Reliant  X        X  X    X  X          X    X  X    X  X  10 
Feminine Traits                                                              63 
Affectionate  X  X  X  X    X  X  X    X  X  X    X  X  X  X  X  X    16 
Emotionally 
Expressive 
X  X  X  X            X  X    X            X    8 
Impetuous          X  X          X    X      X  X  X  X    8 
Nurturing        X    X  X  X    X    X    X          X    8 
Panicky      X  X                                  2 
Passive  X    X    X          X  X  X  X    X  X      X    10 
Tender    X    X      X  X    X    X              X    7 
Understanding    X          X    X      X                  4  
Appendix B 
